Corporate
Sponsorship

Chantry Dance is a theatrical contemporary ballet company formed in 2012, and led
by Co-Artistic Directors and international choreographers, Rae Piper and Paul
Chantry. Being one of a few professional dance companies in Lincolnshire, Chantry
Dance has deep pride in its reputation in creating world-class and ground-breaking new
productions, whilst working towards realising a vision where dance is accessible to all.

Partnering with CDC
Having the right partner in dance and in business is very important. By partnering with
Chantry Dance, you will be contributing to the cultural tapestry of the UK.
Sponsorship is a unique opportunity for your company to be seen in its best light – as
a community leader.
As a partner, your company will gain access to an exclusive range of marketing, brand
and performance benefits and opportunities to best meet your organisational needs
and objectives.

‘Dance Anywhere’ Program Sponsorship
Chantry Dance delivers outreach programme around the county, and this is very much
at the heart of our mission. Projects include delivering full length pieces or excerpts
from our repertoire to those who cannot easily get to the theatre - for example the
elderly and the sick.
It is our aim to bring dance into whatever space may be available, and to adapt our
performances to non-conventional venues such as care or nursing homes and prisons.
We also deliver workshops and participatory dance experiences for this target clientele.
We invite you to join us in supporting our mission to share the art of dance with your local
community.

We look forward to working with you to find the best fit for sponsorship that puts your
business in the spotlight.

More information about the ‘Dance Anywhere’ Program can be found on the CD
website:
https://www.chantrydancecompany.org/dance-anywhere.html
For more information about how to sponsor the ‘Dance Anywhere’ Program, please
email Paul Chantry, Co-Artistic Director, on paul@chantrydancecompany.org
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